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Saturday
Special offerings

should interest
will interest every
economical buyer.

TLe qualities are superlative,

the prices are right, and the lib-

eral cash discounts in the sense

of Green Trading Stamps, the

most practical expression of the

principle to date, make Bennett

values peerless

Bennett's GreaJ
Grocery

SATURDAY TltADH WIERS. JiO

BETTER VALIES EVER OFFERED.

EXTRA PEOPLJE TO AVOID WAIT-

ING.

DOIBLE GREEJ! TRADIKO STAMPS

ON EVERYTHING EXCEPTING SPE-

CIALS TllA, 11 A. M.

Sixty ($) Green Trading Stamps with
large sack Pride of Bennett s 3.10
flour

Forty (4) Green Trading Stamps with
medium sack Pride of Bennett s y
Flour

BITTER BITTER BITTER.
DIRECT FROM, THE BUST DAIRIES

DAILY.
Ton (1) Green Trading Stamps with pound

package (full weight) Bennett's 3()C
Capitol Creamery

Freh Country Butter, 22cpound
Fifty (J5) Green Tracing Stamps with ten- -

pound box California mp
Prunes

Fifty ($5) Green Trading Stamps 'ItSc
with five lbs. Japan Klce ciw

Granulated (f Condensed Ar
Sugar, 17 lbs I

Com, good,
can..,

California
Kalslns, lb...

b. can
Table Syrup.

Tomatoes,
can

Potted Ham,
can

Oil Sardines,
can

,5c
5c
.8c
.7c
4c

Cream, can
Flower Beeds, OXn

package
Vegetable OlrSeeds, pkg.... Sv
Castile Soap,

cake
Salmon,

lb. can.......
Pepper Sa'ice,

bottle

2ic
10c

...7c
An French ArMustard, pot...

Twenty (12) Green Trading Stamps with
pound package Bennett's O 42r
Capitol Coffee

Twenty (J2) Own Trading Stamps JQrwith pound Tea OW.

Twenty ($2) Green Trading Stamps with
three-poun- d Jar Cottage Apple Oc, Butter itw

Twenty (2) Green Trading Stamps ORc
with can Diamond "S'' Fruits

Ten (II) Green Trading Stamps with
csn pure ground Black Pepper lAifc

Ten (11) Green Trading Stamps with 0(r
lb. finest New York Cheese vw

Ten (ID Green Trading Stamps with OCin
lb. Mulnster Cheese 4Vw

Ten (ID Green Trading Stamps with 2S(!
8 bars Bennett's Bargain Soap

Twenty (12) Green Trading Stamps lOlrwith lb. large California Raisins.. 1 Sw
Ten (ID Green Trading Stamps with f CSp.

frame Colorado Honey w

Ten (ID Green Trading Stamps with
S cans Rocky Mountain Cream

Ten (ID Green Trading Stamps with ftc
three pkgs. Lemon Snaps

Ten (ID Green Trading Stamps with 2.1cpint largo Imported Olives
Ten (ID Green Trading Stamps with 20ctwo cans Apple Sauce
Ten (ID Green Trading Stamps with JQq

two cans Omar Baked Beans
Thirty (13) Green Trading Stamps with

hirgfl can Burnham's Clam 20cChowder
Ton (ID Green Trading Stamrs with 2Scpint Iwttlo Snider's Salad Dressing

FINDS OLD INDIAN VILLAGE

Former Home of the Omakas Explored by

E. II. Blackmail.

REAL RELICS OF THE FIRST SETTLERS

CocIips on theCnrlonn Two-Stor- r

Villas SHuSMf Gllmore, Sarpy
County Other Indian

Itnlna SoaftUt.

E. li. Hlackman of fae Nebraska State
Historical society, has explored the Indian
village site slitiaU'd on the farm of Amos
Gates, a mllo west of Gllmorc, Neb.

This village came under the observation
cf early settlers in Surpv county. About
May 1, IS", about 850 Omaha Indians de-

serted this village site and moved to the
Omaha nervation In Thurston county.
The firBt night out they camped on the Fa-pllll-on

creek, five or' six miles north of the
village, and some of the band returned and
burned the remnant of the huts left.

Mr. Gates, who bought the claim about
h time the Indians moved, says that

when he came there, about May 15, 185S,

there was nothing to be seen except the
charred ruins of the huts and numerous

caches" or cellars.
Mr. Gates says there were certainly sev

enty-flv- e of these caches. They were about
seven feet deep, small at top and arched
like a cistern. One may now be seen In
cross section on the edge of a cut where
the Rock Island railroad passes through
the village site. The original bank is of a
light yellow color, while the soil which has
washed Into the excavation Is black surf-

ace- soil. The bottom of the cache shows
a line of ashes ml broken pottery about
in Inch thick. The bottom Is level and
nearly seven feet across. The line of the
bottom rests certainly seven feet below
the level, but the opeulng is not well d.

but two feet from the level the

The Omaha Daily

SATURDAY SELLING
A SATURDAY BARGAIN THAT'LL BE A SENSA-

TION IN CROCKERY
e Dinner Set In Meakin's very finest White porcelain, war- - 7 QQ
ranted perfect goods; not $0.00 a set, hut J,JJ

Fifty ($5.00) Green Trading Stamps.

A NEW LOT OF PRES-CU- T

Bnn-Ro- Trays. Tickle Dishes, etc. a 20c article Saturday, 10c
each ........

ANOTHER TUMBLER BARGAIN FOR SATURDAY The very best
blown glass, with pretty new band, a regular 00c dozen; Saturday, doz. . UUt

Twenty ($2.00) Green Trading Stamps With Each Dozen.

THE WELSBACH OAS LIGHT A gas saver and gives ten times the J f
light of others; a regular $1.00; Saturday, complete light for I JC

(Limit of two to a customer.)

CUT SENSATION
Lnat dny of the greatest Glass Sale we ever hnd plenty of good pieces left

to choose from, and remember old prices prevail after Saturday.
WATCH PAPERS FOR THE NEXT MOVEMENT IN THIS

BIG IIAVILAND CHINA SALE SECOND FLOOR.

Bennett's Great Meat

Section Always in
the Lead

A FEW OF OUR MANY SPECIALS FOR
BiTfRDAY:

Pork Loins, 8JCpound
Pork Shoulder Roast, 6Cpound
Spare Ribs, 25C

four pounds for
Choice No. 1 Sirloin Steaks of 12 4C

prime native steer beef, at
LAMBS, LAMBS.

Genuine Spring Lamb Q5c
hind quarter, each

Fore-quarte- r, OUC
each

HAMS, HAMS.
Morrell's Ottumwa, la., selected regular

Hams, 8 to 10 pounds average, t'Akcat pound ass
Thirty (J3.00) Green Trading Stamps with

each ham.
BACON, BACON.

Morrell's Iowa Pnue Bacon (backs) nar-
row and selected, small stripB, f2Acaverage 4 to pounds, at pound ,4"w

Thirty Green i ratling Stamps with
each strip.

LARD, LARD.
Another fresh lot. Just rendered, of Ben-

nett's special brand. Kvery pail Is guar-
anteed strictly fresh and kettle rendered.
Three-poun- d 33C

Pi'Lni'v ViV.ooi'cireen Trading Stamps.
Five-poun- d 55C
Forty 'iii'w ''Gre'n' Trading Stamps with

each pall.

BENNETT'S CANDY SECTION
Chocolate Creams, vanilla 12c

flavored, pound
New Orleans Molasses Candy,

large package
Twenty (12.00) Green Trading Stamps with

pound box Bennett's Chocolate 25C
Creams

ROLLER SKATES
SPECIAL FOK SATURDAY ONLT

Tollshed steel adjustable skates, maple
rollere, all strapped, 45 C
Ten ($1) Green Trading Stamps.

rollshed steel adjustable skates with
heel support, maple rollers, Cfip
regular 75c kind wUV
Twenty ($2) Green Trading Stamps.

Girls' adjustable clamp skates with heel
support, Turkey box wood t C
rollers, regular $1.50 value at.lS
Forty ($4) Green Trading Stamps.

Boys' all clamp adjustable skates, hem-acit- e

rollers, regular $1.50 IOC
value at Y.J

Forty ($4) Green Trading Stamps.
Boys' or Girls' adjustable t 1C

skates, ball bearing, at J,tD
100 ($10) Green Trading Stamps.
Complete Line of Bese Ball Goods

Gloves, up )(le
from 6wv

Balls and Bats, C
up from . . .

Mitts, up
from - iJiSuits, QQ
complete mJj

STORTING GOODS SECTION.
Special Trices to Clubs and Teams.

black earth which. Is filled In can be dis-

tinguished readily from the original bank
and shows the cache at this point to have
been three feet across.

An Interesting Find.
This Is one of the most Interesting finds

In the stuto and It will be photographed.
The banks of the railroad cut are quit
firm and there Is no reason why thla shall
not remain to be studied for years to come.
One hundred feet width of this railroad
cut was a large cache, which Mr. Gates
observed when he tlrst moved on the claim.
It had every appearance of tho numerous
graves nearby and he supposed It to be
such, until one day a band of Indians
camped near and began taking off the
earth and sticks which covered it. From
this cache they took a quantity of corn
and some blankets. After they were gono
Mr. Gates examined the hole and found it
to be a double cache. Another cache was
dug below the tlrst. A small opening into
the lower grew larger until at a depth of
a number ot feet It became nearly as large
as the first.

These caches are all tilled up now and
the land Is farmed. How many of these
second-stor- y caches may exist can only be
determined by digging. There may be very
interesting things found In the under
caches which are still covered and securely
sealed.

Poverty of the Omaha.
In lf&5 traders had been among the

Omahas so long that few of the Stone Age
Implements still existed. This site Is bar-
ren of stone age material. There Is oc-

casionally a flint chip and one perfect
scraper was found. A very few potsherds
were Intermingled with broken crockery
and Iron scraps. When the Omahas moved
fiom this village they were very poor.
For a number of years the government had
been trying to have them farm and lnped
to make them The buf-
falo was gone from the hl!!s to the far
western plains and the best meat the poor
Omahas had was government salt pork. He

I did not know how to farm and he was very
I poor. They had but little of Interest to a

OMAIIA, SATURDAY MOUSING, AFRIL 29, 1903.
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Saturday the Millinery
aggregate display wearable suitable

Saturday Shoe Sale
Big Doings

Double Green Trading Stamps all

purchases in Shoe Section up till

Saturday.
Knn ?ra Mpn's Crown Shoes, lac(

kid boscongress,
up-to-da-

Trading
Oxfords

Princess,
Thirty Trading

patent shoesQ'Q

Trading
atph'b Oxfords,

sewed,

blucher, Jap

Oxfords,
Torpedo QQ

SALE OF
JAPANESE ART

Girls, In
frames,

mats to tone witn irame auu
an idea!

easily a value. A.1TV
($2) Stamps.

NEW ART TO OIH
ART SECTIOX-BRO- WN

line of Statuary In band-som- e

brown tones, nearest to
genuine rsireare a few

SPIRITS i

Goethe, Mozart,
Tadere-wsk- l

and n C
only prices, and . I J C

frames In black and with
corners, mats

for
with extra stickers OK

Forty ($4)
Not our of

art 16th No finer
been In A

opportunity for a fine parlor

relic hunter and they took with them every

article that could be used or iraaea.
On top of a grave which naa reen

plowed over for years was found a brace-
let of Iron, rusted but still strong. The
graves are on the high of sur-

rounding the site of the village. One grave,
which the to visit eivery year
for or thirty years Is still
on the edge of a high bluff.

It Is not known long the Omahas
lived here, but It was not many
years. They were to this place by

its proximity to Belleview. which was the
site of the Indian agency for a number of
years (probably the and a few
years later). The sue is an mrai one,

and commanding, while the Papllllon creek
of the only aruns at the very

am rrnm the the valley of the
TaplUlon afforded pasture In and
there was timber for fuel and building In

fact the situation was so Ideal that they
were loath to leave It and the government
had not a little trouble. They had about
:o under the plow and it with
hoes, after the government had broken the
land for them.

of original Indian earthenware
are scarce at this time, although a few are
to be but the flint arrow tip and

could not have been used com-

monly as they are not abundant.
This is the forty-secon- d Indian village

site explored in this state, and still there
are many that are as yet unknown.

knowing of any Indian ruin In

their vicinity are asked to write to E. E.
A. Lincoln. Neb., to the

end the state may be thoroughly
charted. Journal.

Ramsey May Hold Place.

rectors ot the Wabanh Railway company
held a this afternoon. It
was announced tlint only routine
was and no date for adjourn-
ment had taken. It was announced
also that Mr. Ramsey continues to hold
the of the After the

It was said, that
the difference of opinion between
j Clould and Presktent Ramsey which led
.1 . i r..... ,ln t.f tt.. Kilter's rifrn:i- -

tlon. had all been settled

The largest of new summer styles, everyone aixd now

hor nra founded on ruling Paris nnd and lmprov ed the by our own artists' thev ex
will ONE hat,

SPECIAL In room for
hats,

each, 25c.
RIBBONS 40 in a Taffeta

all colors, yard, 12
RIBBONS A No. CO in a Taffet- a-

9

on

noon

ofWW a....
and black vici or
calf, $2.50 and 1 OX
$3.00 shoes
Fifty ($5) Green Stamps.

3,000 pairs of Ladies' vici kid
Gibson Ties Marlowe ft

worth at.. 1--

($3) Green Stamps
258 pairs of Boys' and Girls' call

and vici kid
worth at
Twenty ($2) Green Stamps.

Chocolate vici kid
rock soles Z C A

$5.00 shoes, at JJ9
Men's Russia calf

toe, drop toe, $5.00 Z CA
at .' JJJ

Corona Colt, blucher
cap toe, $5 shoe,

Beautiful Japanese hand-
some brown veueer brown

pic-

ture, combination

Saturday
Twenty Green Trading

ADDITION
ROOM.

Neat

bronse bargain.
here: choice

Schiller, Beethoven,
Dickens, Wagner, Liszt,

Mendelssohn
two $1.75

500 gold,
brass complete-s- ale

price Saturday,

Green Trading Stamps.
handsome display fine
street. display

has ever shown Omaha.
novel
picture.

points hills

Indians came
markedtwenty

how
probably

allurrd

during

base hill,
village:

abundance

farmedacres

Potsherds

found,
veryscraper

more
Persons

Blackman, Station
that

UncoJn

special meeting
business

transacted
heen

presidency enmpanv.
meeting George

amicably.

Londrm, touches;
two alike, values

children's
Saturday. Children's

at

and
$2.50,

box
tip

oak

newest
shoes

Men's
fj

75c

No.

Four Late
Books

$1.50 Fiction $1.08
"The Plum Tree,

ham rhillips.
by David Gra- -

"The Millionaire Baby," by Anna
Katherine Green.

"The rioneer," by Geraldlne Bon-

ner.
"The Man on the Box," by Harold

MacGrath.
The Four Popular Spring

Publications, Written by Promis-
ing Authors We cut the AO
price on these books to. ,.IUO

A REALLY GREAT BOOK:
"The Virginian," by Owen A

Wlster T'J'C
Bound In Jinndsome red and gold

lettering in large clear type, on
best hook paper.

C25 titles of the $1.50 Copyright
books, in original bindings, beau
tifully illustrated,
price

Send for list.
BOOK STALLS Main Floor.

SOME FACTS ABOUT CANCER

Increase, Cause and Cure Discussed by an
Physioian.

LITTLE KNOWN ABOUT ITS REAL NATURE

Rapid Increase In Half a Century
Causes that Develop Cancers

Cares Kffected in Some
Cases.

Some facts as to the Increase of cancer
during the last forty years, its cure, and
Its alleviation when cure is not possible.
were staled at a recent clinical lecture at
the Nw York Skin and Cancer hospital.

Dr. Bainbridge said that In IK) there were
nine cases of canoer to each of popu-
lation; that during each siuceedlng ten years
there was a steady Increase, and that In
1890 there were something more than thirty-thre- e

cases of cancer to each 100,000 persons.
From 1850 to 1800 the Increase was only two
and a fraction cases to each 100,000 of popu-
lation, while from 1880 to 1S90 there was an
increase of more than seven to each
100,000.

In speaking of the cause of cancer. Dr.
Bainbridge said that little that Is In any
way satisfactory Is known, adding:

"With the reports from the Gratwick
Pathological laboratory In Buffalo, tending
to prove that cancer is of parasitic origin
and that It Is contagious, and the conclu-
sion, about to be made public, of the Har-
vard cancer commiwlon, after two years
spent in exhaustive investigation, that It is
found that cancer Is not t.t paraslttc origin,
and Is neither hereditary nor contagious,
we realise that we know about as much
about the rual cause of the dlHeaxe as did
Hippocrates'."

Still, data are being collected which
be expected to give definite results later.
For example. It has been ascertained that
there are certain regions known aj cancer

Bee.

'Mong
SHIRT WAIST HATS In rougli-an- d ready-straw- Corday shapes and tur-

bans, all daintily trimmed, have an Individuality not met with in 7Qn
new summer modes of this grade, $1.2o values for I

LADIES' DEMI-DRES- S HATS A bit more trimmed than a ready-t- wear
hat, all colors and styles in quite a variety, these are the finished products
of our own workrooms; they challenge comparison and competition at
th price, we claim them to be three dollar values yours 4 a
Saturday for mnt J

A BANNER LINE OF TRIMMED HATS Every summer model in Tuscans
and burnt effects sailors, and Cordays and other classes ot e mil
linery, all tastefully trimmed with flowers, ribbons or orna-
ments, $4.00 values, Saturday for

TRIMMED HATS More elaborately, trimmed than the fore-

going $6.00 values for ... . .

49c

OUR FOUR NINETY-EIGHT "SINCLAIR" HAT An
Idea, the Queen of early summer hats, no hat at the price can get Into Its company;

llarlng dress shapes and Tusc bus, they are supplemented French models, that Is.
the fashions of that's won! littlo are

clusive, no you have that $9.00 for

play

S1.50.

hand

tan

Eastern

lOO.uOo

cases

may

all colors, yard, 15c.
FLOWERS Mother Nature Per-

fectly Imitated Everything to
these flowers except the aronia,
and that would be an easy im-

provement if desirable, per bunch,

Carpets, Furniture
and Draperies.
All wool Ingrain Carpets, regu- -

S!.7.!. 60c
Cotton and Ilalf Wool Carpets,
regular 45c and 35c, y C
at 35c and J

Ingrain Art Squares, Z PA
9x12, at..

Ingrain Art Squares, QQ
9x9, at iJO

Ingrain Art Squares, y
9, at i-e- rO

Chinese and Japanese 1 P.
Mattings, up U!

CIGARS
A genuine French Briar Pipe horn,

celluloid or rubber
(stem JUC

Thirty ($3.00) Green Trading Stamps.

Pittsburg Kids, hand-mad- e long filled

ror0.00 1.50
Thirty ($3.00) Green Trading Stamps..

El Calrnd, a genuine Porto Rico Cigar
Panetela shape, C

0 for 6JC
Resagoes, a clear Ilavana 6c straight

Cigar 1Cn
6 for ZtDSj

50 for $2.00

We carry the soap bubble pipes for
children.

Specials in
Ha.rdwa.re Section

Ten ($1) Green Trading Stamps with 20ca grood Grass Hook
Ten ($1) Green Trading Stamps with ORr

a good Grass Hook "
Ten ($1) Green Trading Stamps with Aftcextra, quality Grass Hook
Twenty (2) Green Trading Stamps AAn

with extra quality Grass Hook.... 'w
Ten 1) Green Trading Stamps Qc

with Flue Stop
Ten () Green Trading Stamps Cc

with Flue Stop
Five (50o) Green Trading Stamps Bp

with Flue Stop
Thirty ($3) Green Trading Stamps with

best steel Gardun Rake, flUr,
12 tines

Thirty ($3) Green Trading Stamps with
best steel Garden Hake, A.FtC
14 tines

Thirty ($3) Green Trading Stamps 4nCwltn best steel jaruuii iiuc
Double Green Trading Stamps on all Ice

Cream Freezers, prices up A AI.4from
Double Green Trading Stamps on all

Screen Doors all regular sie 7Scprices up from

belts, where the disease Is much more prev-

alent than elsewhere, and why this is so
will undoubtdly be determined.

Also It Is known that constant Irritation
at any point Is liable to cause a cancerous
growth and that persons using tobacco and
alcoholic stimulants are much more liable
to cancer of the throat and mouth than
those who do not. Statistics show that of
1,000 women suffering from cancer only thir-

teen had cancer of the mouth and throat,
while of the same number of men 111 had
cancer In this region. Of these, Beventy-- .
Ave used alcoholic stimulants and tobacco.

Irrltutlon Dangerous.
Dr. Bainbridge emphasized the fact that

constant Irritation of any portion of the
body Is dangerous, as a cancerous condition
Is likely to develop. Illustrating this he
spoke of one of his patients who had ex
tensive cancer develop from the bruising or
a wart on the back of his hand which was
neglected and In the end made amputation
necessary. He also said that teeth not
properly cared for frequently caused cancer
of the mouth.

It was stated that cancerous growths were
not confined to human beings; that horsee
suffering from cancer may be found In al-

most any veterinary hospital and that dogs,
and, in fact, all domestic animals have can-

cer. Fowls and birds, both wild and do-

mestic, are subject to cancerous growths,
and fishes of almost all kinds have been
taken with well defined cancer in different
stages of development.

The assertion of Alexander Dowle of Zlon

that those 'Who do not eat pork or Its prod-

ucts do not have cancer was disproved at
this clinic, as there was present an ortho-
dox Jew who had never tasted pork In any
form, but who had cancer of the stomach.
Though the cancer from which this man is
suffering Is so located that It cannot be
cured. Dr. Bainbridge has, by repeats op-

erations, for several years kept him able to
continue to support his family by working
ss a tailor. In fact, It was demonstrated
that the dangers and Inconveniences of a
surgical operation are now scarcely more

than attend a slight Illness.
The unqualified statement was made that

all cancer begins as a benign growth; that

2.49
3.49

INCOMPARABLE

up from 10c.
GARLANDS, ETER-

NAL GREENS refreshing to
look at. up from Sc.

WREATHS Perfectly arranged;

Foreign Service

SUNDAY

SINGLE COPY TIIIiEE CENTS.

exclusive "Slnclntr"
embroider-

ed, polo-turban-

from....

FOLIAGE,

4.98
please the
wreaths,

VK1LINGS-- A
delicate. daintily

Watch Windows, the TrenJ Millinery Fashion. Second Floor.

Clothing Section
College Brand Clothes

The Most Distinctive Line of Young Men's
Clothing on Market.

COLLEGE BRAND CLOTHES WAS THE ORIGINAL OF
YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHES. Suits, Overcoats A AA
and Raincoats, 20.00, $18.00, $15.00, $12.50 anIUUU

Just arrived large assortment of Men's and Young Men's
Suits your choice from the entire assortment, 1 PA
for Saturday only, at

"PERFECTION" Young Men's Clothing, two hundred
and fifty (.$25) Green Trading Stamps with each suit. Our
specials for Saturday:
Men's and Young Suits,

at 5.00
Two hundred ($20) Green Trading Stamps.

Men's and Young Suits, "J
at i.D3

hundred and fifty ($25) Green Trading Stamps.
Double Green Trading Stamps on all Men's and Young

Men's Suits Saturday.
Remember our "Little Gents' Suits," and all three

piece suits, ages 3 to 16 years, at

at

at

at

at

at

2.95
hundred and fifty ($25) Green Trading Stamps.

FURNISHING GOODS
SPECIAL SATURDAY:

President and Rough Rider Suspenders,

Thirty ($3.00) Green Trading Stamps.
Umbrellas, worth $2.50,

Fifty ($5.00) Green Trading Stamps.
Fancy and White Wash Vests,

Fifty ($5.00) Given Trading Stamps.
Linen nandkerchiefs,

Ten ($1.00) Green Trading Stamps.
Fancy Underwear, garment,

45c

1.87

1.50

15c

35c
Twenty ($2.00) Green Trading Stamps.

HATS
We showing a line of Men's LTats at $2.00 that are

equal to what you pay $2.50 and $3.00 for in other stores.
Tate Stiff Hats,

at. 3.00
"Can't be beat." High priced stores get $5.00.

Stetson Hats, $1.50 r r(and 3jU
while In that stage It Is absolutely local,

and If fully extirpated a cure should result.
When not removed while still benign, ex-

tension may take place by direct Infection
of surrounding tissue, though usually It
Is through the lymphatics or blood chan-

nels.
Cancerous growths are of varying de-

grees of malignancy.
Borne tend to return more readily than

others.
Speaking of the cure of cancer, Dr. Bain-

bridge stated that the Roentgen rays,
Flnnen light, Piffnrd lamp and radium may
cure superficial cancer in selected cases,
and aro of distinct vulue in relieving In

operative cases, though a marked increase
of the growth usually follows their
use. Scrum-therap- y for cancer has not
passed beyond the experimental stage,
and no very definite results nave as yet
been obtained, but work in this line is
going forward.

When cure is not possible palliative ope-

rations are performed which, even In the
most aggravated cases, make the putiont
comfortable. One of these Is tho cutting
of the nerves which convey the sensations
of pain to the brain from the affected
tract, after which there Is no more con-

scious suffering.
Among the Interesting Illustrations of

complete surgical cure of cancers shown
at the clinic was the case of a woman 73

years of age. The operation In her casj
Involved the removal ot a large proportion
of the pectoral muscles and the glands of
the uxllla on the right side, and yet the use
of the right arm is in no way Impaired
and tho woman Is perfectly strong and well.

A Rotable Cure,
Another case Illustrating the comr'ete

cure of a cancer so located that the epila-
tion. In connection with the results, Is

unique In the annals of surgery, was that
of Thomas McGwire, whose tongue, lonulli
and the Inferior third of the pillars of tho
fauces on the left side and part of the an-

terior pillar of the fauces on the right side
were removed. It was stated that for
twenty Mr. McGuire had smoked
twenty cigars a day. It was his habit to
hold the cigar In the left side of the mouth

Tht Best News
will be found in

THE BEE.

florist could not eye
better thnn these 6ttc.

full line of sheer,
zephyr-like- , '

dotted, yard, up from ISe.
the of

the

r r v " " '

P

f? A

'

FOR

per

JJ

Two

Two

are

, . . .

resting agalist the tongue, and an lrrlU- -

Ihe, operation Involved the removal ofthe organs usually known as those of,hrVKJl W"8 80 Bk""y Performed
McGuire can masticate, taste,talk and also sing. A physician presentwho had heard of Mr. McGuire's vocalfeats asked him if ho ,.n,,ii u" ol-Ages

"Why, damn It, of course I can'" MrMcGuire replied.
He then proceeded to ping the old hymn

with excellent enunciation.
Although In performing this operationthe skin of Mr. McGuire s throat was liter,ally cut from ear to ear there are no dis-

figuring scarH. This was also true In othercases where extenHlve operations had been
performed, showing that by the clever tech-
nique now practiced by the best surgeons
disfigurement Is iilmost wholly avoided.

In a littlo more than three weeks afterthis operation Mr. McGuire was discharged
from the hospital cured, having gained ten
pounds during his stay. He Is now in per-
fect health and has since the removal of
his tongue courted and married a wife.
New York Sun.

lirfjrctlons of a Harhelor.
Children are a sure way to escape the.

disgrace of dying rich.
As long as a woman Is not sure she can

trust herself her fandly can.
Getting engaged is like buying a lottery

ticket with a chance to win; getting mar-
ried is like tearing It up after the draw-ln- z.

It would he a great consolation to a man
If ho could only realize that, no matter
whom he married, It probably would have
turnrrl out about the same.

A woman things her husband Is a splen
did business r.vn when he can straighten
out her hank balance for her by going to
see tho cashier and making up th over-
draft. New York i'ress.

Diner's Digesters Destroy Dyspepsia
Germs and muke the stomach healthy. Buy
them and try them. At Myers-Dillo- n Drutf
Co.


